CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY RAMBLING CLUB − Easter Term 1996
This term we will continue to explore the villages around Cambridge. New ramblers are welcome at any time− there is
no need to sign up beforehand and membership is free. Items to bring are: boots or strong shoes, waterproof clothing,
money for the train or bus, liquid refreshment and a packed lunch. Sometimes we stop off in a village pub for drinks, but
do bring a packed lunch anyway.
SUNDAY 28 APRIL Wendens Ambo−Catmere End−Elmdon−Wendon Ambo
10 Miles Contact: Barry
Walk along country lanes and tracks passing by woodlands. Possible slight extension via Icknield Way if we feel
inspired, pub in Elmdon for lunch if we don’t.
Out:
9:53 train from Cambridge to Audley End
Return: 16:09 train from Audley End (arr. 16:24)
SUNDAY 5 MAY
Waterbeach−Lode−Waterbeach
9 Miles Contact:Nicola
A circular walk along footpaths and roads through the fens to Lode. Then returning to our start point, part of the way
along the River Cam.
Out: 10:24 train from Cambridge to Waterbeach
Return: 16:59 train from Waterbeach (arr. 17:05)
SUNDAY 12 MAY
Cambridge to Ely
16 Miles Contact: Elizabeth
The traditional walk along the banks of the Cam, to Ely the Ship of the Fens. There are trains from Waterbeach (5 miles)
for those who want a shorter walk.
Meet: 10:00 at the Quayside (opp. Magdalene College)
Return: 17:49 train from Ely (arr. 18:05)
THURSDAY 16 MAY Newnham Formal Hall
Contact: Karen
Cost per head is 4.70 (3.95 for Newnham members). Cheques to be made payable to Karen Wilde and sent to Karen at
Newnham by Tuesday 7 May letting her know whether you want the vegetarian option. Wine is not included in the
pricebut can be bought from the bar before the meal. Meet in Newnham bar at 7:00pm (Go to P’lodge, turn right, go
through first door and the bar is on your right). Dress should be smart.. Details of the menu are available from Karen or
Nick on request.
SUNDAY 26 MAY
Audley End−Newport−Clavering−Audley End
9 Miles Contact: Mike
Undulations, attractive villages and pubs aplenty as we explore the pleasant countryside of north−west Essex.
Out: 10:53 train from Cambridge to Audley End
Return: 16:09 train from Audley End (arr. 16:24)
or 17:09 train from Audley End (arr. 17:24)
MAYWEEK
The Rambling Club Garden Party.
More details to follow as and when they become available.

Contact: Mike

MEETING PLACES: (Please arrive at least 10 mins before departure)
Train: In the main hall of Cambridge Railway Station.
Bus: At the corner where Drummer Street meets Emmanuel Street (near the public toilets!)
The Rambling Club is brought to you by: Mike Bingham (Selwyn, msb21@hermes), David Chapman (Selwyn,
dpc1002@hermes), Elizabeth Collins New Hall, 93ec@eng. Secretary), Nicola Goode (Emmanuel, ndg20@hermes
Treasurer), George Hau (St. Catherines, gkth@mail.ast.cam.ac.uk), Nick Jones (Pembroke, njj20@hermes President),
Barry Lewis (Churchill, bjl20@hermes. ), Tia Snell (Jesus, tls1001@hermes. ), Karen Wilde (Newnham,
kvcw100@hermes. )
If you would like to get involved in helping to run any aspect of the club please contact one of the above committee
members. Any help however small is greatly appreciated whether you wish to lead a ramble or would be willing to
simply deliver a few programmes at the beginning of each term.

CU Rambling Club is sponsored by Open Air, 11 Green Street.
Specialists in outdoor equipment.

